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Unparalleled expertise from
an Award winning agent

New Year
New Home

Be smart, and choose smarthomes
to buy and sell your home.

art move
Helping you make the sm

Call for a free valuation

0121 744 4144
Shirley

316 Stratford Road, Shirley
West Midlands, B90 3DN

www.solihullindex.com

Dickens Heath

Ground Floor, 16 Lock House
Dickens Heath, B90 1UD

www.smart-homes.co.uk

delivered FREE to 5700 homes

Ready in time for Christmas……

Order your turkey in our Farm Shop today!
Collect your Christmas feast & goodies
throughout December!

Celebrate the run up to Christmas with our

Festive Menu

Available from 26th Nov to 23rd Dec 2018

Visit www.thebarnatberryﬁelds.co.uk

View opening times, all menus & book a table
LUNCH
TWO COURSES £20.99 . THREE COURSES £25.99
DINNER
TWO COURSES £23.99 . THREE COURSES £27.99
THE BARN AT BERRYFIELDS . BERKSWELL ROAD . MERIDEN . CV7 7LB . TEL 01676 522 155

editor’s note

Welcome to the
December edition…
By the time this arrives I’m sure you’ll all be counting
down the days to Christmas, whether it’s due to
excitement or if you just want life to get back to normal!
Apart from the excitement of the big day, there’s always
lots of other things going on at this time of year – check out
page 26 to see what great new films are on at the cinema
this month and what local pantomimes are playing. If
you’d rather curl up in the warmth of your own home,
have a look at our book reviews on page 32 or try making
Scandinavian cookies from our recipe on page 33.

merry
christmas

For those of you that eat too much over Christmas and
who want to help others, why not try the Lions Festive Walk
from Baddesley Clinton National Trust on 27th December
(more details on page 6). There’s a choice of different
length routes so you can do what you’re comfortable with.

I wish you all a very merry Christmas and
a happy and healthy New Year.
Until next month…
Zoe Reece
Tel: 07557 220585
Email: zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
www.knowleanddorridgedirectory.com
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QUALITY KITCHEN
MAKEOVERS
by simply replacing the doors and worktops

Before

Est. 1999

•

FROM SIMPLE DOOR REPLACEMENTS TO
COMPLETE FITTED KITCHENS

•

FULLY INSTALLED BY LOCAL
PROFESSIONALS IN JUST A FEW DAYS

•

CHOOSE FROM A LARGE SELECTION OF
DOORS, WORKTOPS AND APPLIANCES

•

84 SHOWROOMS NATIONWIDE

DO YOU DREAM OF
A NEW KITCHEN?
9.7/10
See what our customers have to say
CALL US NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

0121 667 4788
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

134 Stratford Road, Shirley,
Solihull, B90 3BB

local events

community events
Christmas Outdoor
Cinema

Boston Tea Party, Herbert
Road, Solihull
20th December, 6.45pm-8pm

10th – 22nd December
Mell Square

Winner takes
all Christmas
quiz! Tickets
are £5 each
and include
a mince pie.
Booking is
essential,
email Solihull@
bostonteapartyco.uk to get
your ticket. Tickets available
online from www.solihullchoral.
org.uk or on the door.

Visit the marquee in Mell
Square to see showings of your
favourite childhood Christmas
movies, including Frozen and
Miracle on 34th Street. The
movies are free to watch, and
seating is on a first come, first
serve basis. Refreshments will
be available to buy, including
hot chocolate and hot dogs.

Lions Festive Walk
Baddesley Clinton
National Trust House
27th December

Big Fat Christmas
Quiz
THE CORE LIBRARY
0121 704 6965

• Councillor’s Surgery - these
are face-to-face meetings held
by councillors for local people
to raise issues in their area. First
and last Saturday of the month,
10.00am-12.00pm
• Rhyme Time - Wednesdays
10.15am to 10.30am, term-time
only. A short interactive session
for 0-2s that includes finger and
action rhymes and songs. Come
along and meet up with other
parents/carers and discover what
the library can offer your child.
• Meet and Play - Fridays 10.15am
to 11.15am, age 0 - 2 years (term
time only. Our new Meet and

Join hundreds of walkers for
this free charity fundraising
event. Just turn up and make
a donation and take your pick

Play session offers the chance for
young families to meet up, relax,
chat, play, sing or make music
together! The session is for families,
led by families. Toys and musical
instruments are provided. For
more information contact 0121
704 6965.
• Homework Club - Tuesdays
3.45pm to 5.15pm, term time only
• Silent Reading Cafe - Held once
a month on Thursday evenings,
this is a chance to unwind
and read in a cosy, informal
environment without distractions.
It begins with an hour of silent
reading from 6pm with a chance
to chat (if you want) between
7pm and 7.45pm.
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of walks from 1.4 miles to 8.6
miles. This is a great opportunity
to raise funds for The UK Sepsis
Trust, SoLO and local causes. For
details and to register visit www.
knowleanddorridgelions.com/
walk or call 08458 335 894.

“Scrooge – the
Musical”
Wednesday 30th Jan to Friday
1st Feb 2019 (7.30pm) / Saturday
2nd Feb 2019 (2pm & 7pm)
theatrespace in Solihull
Methodist Church, B91 1LG

Based on “A Christmas Carol” by
Charles Dickens, this spectacular
musical, full of joy, memorable
songs and magical illusions,
is about hope, redemption
and the kind of happiness
that money can’t buy. Tickets
available on-line: www.solihullsmash.org.uk or telephone
07506 206892. For ages 7+.
Adults £12.50, children (under 16)
£8.50 - including refreshments.

Quilting Exhibition,
Shirley, Solihull
23rd February, 10am - 4pm
Warwick Room, Shirley
Institute, Church Road,
Shirley, Solihull, B90 2AX

Quilts and Projects by local
group, Round the Corner
Quilters. There will be something
for everyone, young and
older. Demonstrations, sale of
accessories by local companies,
raffles and prizes. Proceeds of the
raffle in aid of Alzheimer’s Society.

Temple Fields
CEMETERY

A NATURAL BURIAL GROUND AND NATURE RESERVE IN THE HEART OF THE
WARWICKSHIRE COUNTRYSIDE

We provide an ecological alternative to a
standardised cemetery which is set within
a natural landscape of wildﬂower meadows
and woodland.
About the Cemetery
Our Cemetery is set within 20 acres of untouched
Warwickshire countryside, nestled within 2
Warwickshire Wildlife Reserves, and bordered
by Cuttle Brook and the River Blythe. Our
Cemetery is located within Temple Balsall, just
outside the picturesque village of Knowle.
Natural Burials & Services
As opposed to the regimented use of gravestones,
you can commemorate your loved one in their ﬁnal
resting place with a memorial tree contributing to
the beauty of the Cemetery. We also have Meadow
Burial Plots which, throughout the year, produce
a spectacular display of British wild ﬂowers.
With regards to natural burials, all caskets are
constructed from bio-degradable materials with
which your funeral director will advise, and of
course, tailor the funeral service to your wishes.
Temple Fields is open 365 days a year with
unrestricted access with mown grass paths
accessing woodland walks and linking
the 2 Warwickshire Wildlife Reserves, in
conjunction with other Public Footpaths.

For more extensive information regarding the
Cemetery, please visit our website
www.temple-ﬁelds.co.uk to access photographs,
local history and costs etc.
Temple Lane, Temple Balsall, West Midlands B93 0AL

07711 121099 - Warden

services
useful info
by Rebecca Mander

Being the best version
of ourselves.

T

he countdown is ON! Our town looks
beautiful and we are all looking
forward to Christmas ..or are we?
My December diary has more
squeezed into it than Santa’s
Spanx and I know my credit card is
shaking with fear of burn out, so what
can we do to ensure we don’t suffer
the same fate by January, slumped on
the sofa feeling guilty and broke!!
Looking at our values is a great way
to ensure the way we behave is in line
with what is most important to us. This
year I am going to really look deeply
at how our family celebrations fit in
with my values and sometimes this will
even mean I save time and money.
Bonus!
I value family and friends so spending
time with them fits in great with that…I
also value kindness and gifting will be

Forgiveness
Humility

Spiritualty
Trust

Empathy Justice

Whenever we see a lovely present
for someone that doesn’t cost the
earth, we immediately feel guilty
and worry it won’t be enough.
But if we want to value generosity and
tradition surely a bargain ticks those
boxes, and at the same time is in line
with values of integrity and honesty.
If you want to make sure your Christmas
plans fit in with the values that are important
to you, have a look at the GuruYou™ list of
values and highlight yours. You can then
think about how your plans fit in with these
(or not!) and ensure you will feel good all
the way through the festivities…and after!

Connection
Happiness

Reliability
Creativity

Community
Sociable

Environment

Humour
Courage

Authenticity

Core
Values

Tradition
Generosity
Faithfulness

Achievement
Ambition
Leadership

Family

Teamwork

Well-being
Inspiring
Honesty
Integrity

a big part of Christmas… But not at
great expense- I value the environment
and my own well-being so will not be
spending hours shopping for expensive
gifts and writing cards for people I see
all the time that will end up in landfill!

Love

Discipline
Passionate

Daring

Equality

Hardworking Learning Diversity Wealth

Rebecca Mander
rebecca@guruyoucoach.com
www.guruyoucoach.com
07930 147799
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Keep a spring in your
step with GuruYou™
coaching for adults
and children!

see page 37
www.guruyoucoach.com

Roofing and Guttering Services
ROOF REPAIRS from £25
GUTTERING CLEANED from £40
NEW ROOF from £1800
Flat roof specialists
We cover Solihull, Shirley and surrounding areas

Vetted by
Age Concern
Birmingham

Call

Billy Sabin

07956 228842
0121 604 2104

To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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Johnsons Cars
Trusted, Quality Service

Johnsons Knowle should be your first stop
when looking for a pre-owned vehicle.

Every vehicle we sell has been sourced from within the Johnsons
Group and checked over by one of our trained technicians, so
you can have faith in the quality of each and every one of our
vehicles on the forecourt.
Alongside our showroom on Station Road we also have a
state-of-the-art workshop, offering a comprehensive range of
aftersales services, from MOTs to fixed-price servicing on all
models.

For Sales, Service or Parts enquiries call us today on
01564 454 051, or if you’re passing pop in for a coffee
and one of our friendly team will assist you.
Johnsons Cars

25 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull,
West Midlands B93 0HL

Call us today on 01564 454 051
or visit us at johnsonscars.co.uk/knowle

Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only. Johnsons Dealerships LLP trading as Johnsons Cars (partnership No
OC383295) is a subsidiary of Johnsons Cars Ltd, (registered in England No 3716766). Johnsons Dealerships LLP (Firm
Reference Number: 512460), is an appointed representative of ITC compliance Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority (their registration number is 313486).

useful improvements
home
services

CROSSROADS SERVICE STATION LTD

A friendly, family-run business since 1969

• MOT Testing – Cars & Motorbikes
• Servicing & Repairs
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
• Diagnostic Service & Repair

OPEN 6 DAYS
A WEEK

MON – FRI 7.30am – 6pm
Sat 7.30am – 1pm

• Laser Wheel Alignment
MOT’s
• Tyres – Supplied & Fitted
• Qualified & Experienced Staff
• Courtesy Car or Collection/Delivery available

while you wait!

599-601 Tanworth Lane, Shirley, Solihull B90 4JE

Tel: 01564 703225

www.crossroadservicestation.co.uk
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VAT No.: 113213041

PRESTIGE
MULTI TR ADES LTD
complete professional property renovation
and maintenance services

“From a new roof to a dripping tap,
to installing a cat flap”

HANDYMAN SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
Flat Roof Repairs and Recovering Specialist | UPVC
Windows | Doors, Soffits, Guttering | General Property
Repairs and Property Maintenance | Decorating | Carpentry
| Plumbing | Plastering | Brickwork and much more...

CALL FOR A QUOTE
www.prestigemultitrade.uk
a1prestigeprop@aol.com
0121 745 3359
07886 922 280

YARDLEY MEMORIALS
We pride ourselves on personal service and customer care

We are now also based at Widney Manor
Cemetery for new memorials and ﬂowers.

Yardley Memorials oﬀers a personal,
sympathetic and professional service when
you are faced with the painful and emotional
task of choosing a suitable memorial for a
loved one.
All leeering
free on new
memorials*.

0121 706 2473

peter@yardleymemorials.co.uk
www.yardleymemorials.co.uk

453 Stockﬁeld Road, South Yardley,
Birmingham B25 8JH.
Open Monday to Friday 9-5, Saturday 12-4.
Widney Manor Cemetery,
Widney Manor Road Bentley Heath B93 9AA.
Open 7 days a week 10-4.
* Terms and conditions apply.

useful info

Top Toys for Christmas
In these days of iPads and online gaming
do kids still play with toys? Yes of course
they do. Toys have always changed to keep
up with trends and technology and 2018 is
no exception. Here we have six of the best.
Fingerlings Untamed Dinos (under £20)
Fingerlings are popular robotic
friends which cling to your child’s
finger and respond to motion
and sound. This year is all about
the dinosaurs. There are several
different Raptors, and word was
out at time of printing that there may be a
T-Rex one released just before Christmas
LEGO Harry Potter Hogwarts
Express (around £75)
The Harry Potter books
remain perennially popular,
and LEGO is always a hit
so combine the two and
you have a winning Christmas gift. There is a
Hogwarts Hall available but its super-expensive,
so this is a good compromise with a nice
solid train, five mini-figures plus Dementors.
Elasti Plasti (under £15)
So many kids love slime and this stuff is great.
It’s super-expandable and you can make giant
bubbles with it. As a bonus it’s non-sticky so
parents will love it too, or at least not hate it!
Monopoly ‘Cheaters ‘edition or Fortnite
Edition (£20-£25)
Almost everyone has at least one
game of Monopoly at Christmas so
ring the changes with the Cheaters
edition. It encourages players to fake
a dice roll, steal money and even skip rent.
Ok…maybe it’s not in the spirit of Christmas

By Alison Foster

but it sounds more fun than normal Monopoly.
And if you want to prise your youngsters away
from the computer this festive season, try
tempting them with the Fortnite edition!
Ricky the Trick-Lovin Pet (£134.99)
Ok this one is pricey, but real
pups are NOT for Christmas
as we know, and when
you factor in the cost and
ongoing responsibility of a
real puppy, including vet
bills, and food, suddenly
Ricky looks very good value indeed for a dogloving child. He is soft and cuddly and has more
than 100 sound and motion combinations. He
can balance a biscuit on his nose and even
give you a paw-shake! Frankly he makes my
terrier look like a bit of a dunce. Ricky is perfect
if your child is pestering you for a dog but you’re
not sure about the long-term commitment,
and as a bonus, he doesn’t shed hair!
GraviTrax Starter Set (around £50)
I love marble runs, never
mind my kids, and
GraviTrax is a super-cool
marble run for the 21st
Century. It encourages
the use of imagination
in creating tracks and is educational too. It’s
great for teaching kids (and adults) about
gravity, magnetism, and kinetic energy and
it’s so much fun. You can use the tasks and
blueprints included to help you to get started
but you’ll soon be designing your own tracks.
This is trickier than it might appear and is great
for encouraging problem-solving skills. There’s
even a GraviTrax app to allow you build and
test a track before building it in the real word.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL THERAPY.
PRIVATE HEALTH CARE.
Equanimity CBT provides Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) which is the therapy of choice in
the NHS for common emotional, behavioural and mental health problems. It is also available
privately and through health insurance. Corporate referrals are also accepted.
Work related stress? Anxiety? Depression? Low self esteem? Compulsive behaviours?
OCD? Anger management? Emotion regulation difficulties? Adolescent behavioural
problems? Aggressive driving? Panic attacks? Phobias? Emotional distress?

Equanimity CBT
New Street, Kenilworth.
Wassell Grove Lane, Hagley.
Day and Evening Appointments Available
Contact: enquiries@equanimitycbt.co.uk
Telephone 0844 693 1282 for a
free 15 minute telephone consultation.
B.A.B.C.P. Accredited CBT Psychotherapist.
Approved Health Care Provider for
AXA-PPP, Aviva, Pruhealth, CIGNA, Simply Health and WPA.

www.equanimitycbt.co.uk

To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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Why we hang Stockings?
And other odd Christmas traditions…
Christmas is all about traditions, but why do
we hang stockings, eat chocolate logs and drink
eggnog (why would anyone drink eggnog?!)
Stockings – Noddy Holder belting out, ‘Are
you hanging up your stocking on the wall?’ is
a Christmas tradition in itself. There’s no official
explanation of why we hang socks up for Santa
though. It probably derives from a tradition of
leaving out hay-filled shoes on December 5,
the eve of St. Nicholas’ feast day. Children would
wake to discover that the hay they left for St. Nick’s
donkey had been replaced with treats or coins.
Snacks for Santa – Whether it’s milk and a
chocolate digestive or sherry and mince pie,
when we leave goodies for Father Christmas
we’re possibly participating in a tradition that
some scholars date back to ancient Norse
mythology! According to legend, Odin had
an eight-legged horse named Sleipnir. Kids
would leave treats for Sleipnir, hoping that
Odin would favour them with gifts in return.
Carolling – You might suppose this is a centuriesold tradition but although the songs go back
hundreds of years, visiting neighbours to bid
them good luck and good cheer by singing for
them didn’t happen until the Victorian era.
The Yule Log – Yule logs also predate Christianity.
As part of winter solstice celebrations, Gaels
and Celts burned logs decorated with holly,
ivy, and pinecones to cleanse themselves of
the past year and welcome the next one. The
practice changed over time and eventually
edible representations of the log appeared,
which is why we eat chocolate logs today!

By Tracey Anderson

Eggnog – Surely the most revolting of traditions.
However, historians agree that ‘nog’ was probably
inspired by a medieval drink called ‘posset’, a
milky drink made with eggs, milk, and sometimes
figs or sherry. These were all pricey ingredients,
so it was a bit of status symbol to offer it to
guests. No-one seems to know for sure why it’s
called ‘nog’, but it maybe from the old word
‘noggin’ which was slang for a wooden cup.
Mistletoe - This was associated with fertility and
vitality by Celtic Druids because it blossomed even
during the most frigid winters. Quite how we got
from that kissing under the mistletoe is a mystery,
but we do know that it began in the 18th Century
and started with guests kissing the hand of their host
under the mistletoe, then became progressively
more personal over the decades that followed!
Advent calendars - The modern advent calendar,
with its little doors containing sweets or small gifts,
began with Gerhard Lang in the early 1900s. His
inspiration was a calendar that his mother made
for him when he was a child, featuring 24 coloured
pictures attached to a piece of cardboard.
Christmas Cards – In these days
of high postage costs,
texts and emails, plus
more environmental
awareness this tradition
may be at risk of dying
out. Christmas cards
are a surprisingly recent
tradition anyway, with
the first formal card only
hitting shelves in 1843.
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By Tracey Anderson

Feeding a Crowd at Christmas

W

hether it’s the gradual
increase in food prices over
the past year, or your desire
to cut back on food waste,
there has never been more
incentive not to over cater at Christmas. But
just how do you work out how much food and
drink you need when you’re feeding far more
people than usual? We’ve come to the rescue.
Turkey - Allow approximately 500g per person.
This doesn’t mean that you’ll get 500g of meat
each, simply that to get a good portion size you
need to allow this much turkey-weight per person.
So, if you want to feed 8 adults your turkey should
be at least 4Kg, more if you want leftovers.
Roast beef or pork - If the joint is off the
bone, allow 250g per serving – so 2kg for
eight people. Allow 350g per serving for roasts
on the bone – so around 3kg for eight.
Roasties - Everyone loves roasties! Allow 250g of
potatoes per person, so 2kg for eight people.
Stuffing - You need to allow 100g of stuffing per
person, so that’s at least 800g for eight people!

With stuffing it’s better to have more than runout, and it’s great on turkey sandwiches later!
Sprouts - Unless you are a sprout-lover allow
80g per person – or 650g for eight people.
If you do have any leftover they go great in
bubble and squeak for boxing day brunch.
Carrots and other roast or steamed
veg - 80g-100g is about right for any
serving of vegetables, so you need 800g
combined for eight people. I allow more
because lots my family are vegetarian.
Gravy - 125ml per person is enough for a
normal family, but if your relatives are like
mine and treat gravy as a food group then
allow double. You can always freeze leftovers
for an easy addition to midweek suppers.
Cranberry Sauce - At least 50g per person.
I’m sure I eat more than that though!
Bread Sauce - 75ml seems to suffice because
not everyone likes it, but those that do LOVE
it. Around 600-700ml is usually enough.
Christmas Pudding - A 900g pudding
will be plenty to feed eight.
Custard - Treat it like gravy. 125ml
per person unless your family are the
type that can’t stop pouring!
Unfortunately, there isn’t one shopping list to
suit all families, but this is a good basic guide;
adapt it to suit your own catering preferences.
Happy feasting!
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D.A. MANDER & SON

Ltd

PROFESSIONAL FITTER AND
SUPPLIER OF QUALITY CARPETS

Don Mander does not have retail premises. If you need him
please call him direct– the only way to buy carpets

EASIER
Than walking round
lots of shops
CHEAPER
No overheads
cutting costs
ACCURATE
See colours in their
true light
CONVENIENT
View in the comfort of
your own home
Really pleased with job done by Don and family to
install our hall, stairs and landing carpet, quick,
knowledgeable and professional, wish we had found
them sooner! Would highly recommend.
Claire Price, Solihull

SUPPL
IERS
TO TH
E
NATIO
NAL
TRUST

For the best carpet fitters in the UK look no further
than Don, Davina and Luke Mander. Experts in
their field, trustworthy and extremely knowledgeable. No job is to big or too small. They carried out a
repair job on our stair carpet which had been
ruined by the cat. It is now as good as new.
Carol Tromans, Solihull

01564 700200
We can uplift and remove existing carpets and move furniture

Mobile: 07976 778694
FREE ESTIMATES
91 Longdon Road, Knowle B93 9HT

See our Review’s at
Freeindex.co.uk
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Windows, Doors and Conservatories
Mainstream is a specialist manufacturer of high quality windows, doors &
conservatories. We have a huge range of products including bifold doors,
orangeries, glass extensions, pvc and upvc windows.

Over 20 Years Experience
For over 20 years, our
award-winning FENSA
regulated firm has successfully
manufactured and supplied
windows, doors and
conservatories to our clients.

The Personal Touch
Our company is owned and
run by three experienced
directors that work in a
‘hands-on’ role. No job is too
small or too large for us and if
you are looking for something
different, we can make
bespoke products just for you.

High Quality Standards
We pride ourselves on attention
to detail, and all of our products
are manufactured ‘in-house’ at
our Head Office in the West
Midlands. And the same goes
for our fitters – they are our own
trusted staff, with many years’
experience between them.

Come and see our new high performance
Origin Aluminium Windows and doors.

0121 430 9150

www.mainstream-doubleglazing.co.uk

1018/1020 Yardley Wood Road,
Yardley Wood Birmingham B14 4BW
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A-door-able!

UPVC & Bifold Doors to Suit All Applications
Mainstream Windows is a
leading supplier of all types
of replacement domestic
UPVC & Aluminium Bifold
doors. Whether you are
looking for a new front
entrance, back entrance
or garage options,
Mainstream’s expert team
can advise you on the best
product to suit your property,
lifestyle and budget.

UPVC Doors
UPVC doors are available in
a wide range of colours and
finishes and their comparative
lower cost to alternative
materials has made them
popular in recent years. They
also have other benefits,
such as a higher resistance
to weathering and generally
require less maintenance

F

or front entrance
and back entrance,
there are three main
types of products
used in homes today –
wooden, UPVC and
composite doors.

Composite Doors
As their name suggests,
they are made up from
several different materials to
produce a robust, secure and
attractive-looking to protect
your home. The combination
of materials, such as PVC,
wood, insulating foam and
GRP (glass reinforced plastic)
results in a product that is very
strong and requires no painting
or varnishing to keep it looking
good over its long lifetime. An
occasional wipe with a damp
cloth is all that is needed to
keep it clean and retain its
smart appearance.
Porches

Bifold doors
Bifold doors are built to stack
neatly to one or both sides of
an aperture when open. This
allows people to move freely
from inside to outside or from
one room to another. These
can be used as room dividers
or to open onto a balcony or
terrace.
To advertise call Zoe on 07557 220585 or zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
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what’s on

a taster of what’s on in December and January...
CINEMA
Surviving Christmas

from 31st November
Two sisters, and their families,
return to their recently deceased
parents’ country house for
Christmas, with disastrous
consequences. Being related
to someone doesn’t mean
you have to like them – old
resentments flare up and chaos
threatens to engulf them.

Mary Poppins

from 21st
December
After their first
adventure with
their magical
nanny, Jane and
Michael Banks
have grown up
– and Michael
has three children. Mary
Poppins returns to help them
again as they’ve suffered a
personal loss, and the wonder
has gone out of their lives. But
with the help of Mary they’ll be
able to rediscover the joy and
magic they once shared.
To book please visit
www.cineworld.co.uk

THEATRE
The Core Theatre, Solihull
(formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

Sleeping Beauty
Various dates from 14th
December to 6th January

The Old Man
and the Gun

from 7th
December
This is the true
story of Forrest
Tucker, who
escaped San
Quentin prison
at the age of 70 and went right
back to robbing banks. He’d
spent most of his life in and out
of prison, but he just couldn’t
stop doing what he loved.

Inside Bromwich Castle the royal
family are preparing for the
christening of their baby daughter,
Princess Rose. The family get more
than they bargained for when
the wicked fairy and thorn in their
side hears of the celebrations and
sets out to ruin their happiness.
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Paul Jones and Dave
Kelly Acoustic Duo
16th January

Founder members of The Blues
Band, Paul Jones and Dave Kelly’s
colourful roots go way back into
the true undergrowth of the Blues
tradition. As well as their own
original material, they perform the
work of the greats, ranging from
Howling’ Wolf, John Lee Hooker,
through to Sonny Boy Williamson.

Go And Play Up Your Own
End – In Concert
18th – 19th January

The cast of the original show
wanted to celebrate its 20th
anniversary and so this live
concert version of the show
was created. It will be very
much like the original version of
the play with all the songs that
audiences know and love.

To book please visit www.
thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk

useful
info
useful
services

Christmas with Autism

M

By Alison Foster

y oldest son has a diagnosis of
High Functioning Autism (what
used to be called Asperger
Syndrome). When he was
younger Christmas nearly tipped
both of us over the edge. Even without autism
Christmas can be a special kind of hell, but if
you’re the parent of an autistic child, or a child
with sensory issues, Christmas can come with a
super-sized side-serving of stress and meltdowns.
Autistic kids often find comfort in routine.
Christmas means change: decorations,
Christmas music, crowds, balloons, pop-up
markets and parades, disruption to the normal
school timetable. There’s a lot of potential for
upset. Identify possible changes and pre-warn
your child. It can be helpful to show them
photos or create a social story to help them
understand the sequence of events and what
will be expected of them. If your autistic child
is old enough and / or verbal enough, involve
them in planning which events they want to
be part of, and which events they’d prefer to
skip. For events they can’t avoid, what will help?
A fidget toy? Noise-cancelling headphones?
This approach encourages them to develop
their own coping strategies as they get older.
A visual method for counting down to Christmas
is useful. My son found a chocolate advent
calendar too stressful, so we found a fabric one
where a Christmas-themed item is added each
day with the use of Velcro. Simple but effective.
Many ASD kids don’t like surprises so it might
be better to pre-discuss gifts. When our son
was younger he didn’t like wrapped gifts, even
ours. We left his unwrapped, but my husband
and I explained that wrapping was part of our
Christmas to each other and it was important

for us. We felt it was good for him to see that
sometimes he needed to compromise too.
Discuss the Christmas Day schedule in advance.
Who will arrive, when and how they should be
greeted. Some kids (even those without ASD)
hate hugging relatives so prewarn guests if this is
an issue. It might be prudent to go through the
etiquette for receiving a gift too. We explained
to our son that if we don’t like a gift we should still
say thank you to show our appreciation of the
thought. Be prepared for the odd slip-up! On
receiving a scratchy woollen scarf from his Aunty
one year he glanced at me and asked, “Do I
thank her for the thought even if it was about how
to make my neck as itchy as possible?” which left
me smiling weakly at my bemused sister-in-law.
Finally, if they don’t want to eat the Christmas
food and would rather have a sandwich, or a
pizza, let them. It’s a small thing, don’t sweat it.
In the grand scheme of things it’s not important.
And things change. My fifteen-year-old autistic
son now tucks in with the rest of us but for three
years between the ages of four and seven he ate
cheese on toast for Christmas lunch (because
that’s what he ate for lunch every day!). We look
back now and smile fondly at the memory.

Merry Christmas.
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Think Social Media.
Think Management.
Use Hotlobster.

What Hotlobster offers you:
Social Media Management
Responsive Website Design
Graphic Design
Branding
Marketing
Print Production
Good Coffee!

studio@hotlobster.uk.com

0121 369 1977

www.hotlobster.uk.com

puzzle time

COMPETITION

WIN 2 PAIRS OF TICKETS

to see Paul Jones and Dave Kelly Acoustic Duo
Wednesday 16th January 2019, 7.30pm
The Core Theatre, Solihull (formerly Solihull Arts Complex)
For your chance to win these tickets, worth £88, visit the Core Theatre website page for this
event - www.thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk - to find the answer to this question:

Paul Jones and Dave Kelley are founder members of which band?
Email your answer to: thecoretheatre@solihull.gov.uk –
and please put ‘Blues’ as the subject line
Closing date for entries is 31st December and the winner will be drawn at random and
notified by email after this date.
About the Show:
Paul Jones and Dave Kelly’s tangled and colourful roots go way back into the true undergrowth of the
Blues tradition. As well as their own original material, they also perform the work of the greats, ranging
from Howling’ Wolf, John Lee Hooker, through to Sonny Boy Williamson.
After over a quarter century as presenter of his BBC Radio 2 R&B show, as a thrilling singer and harmonica
maestro, and a member of The Manfreds, what Paul Jones doesn’t know about the Blues can be written
on a pinhead. The same can be said about Europe’s leading bluesman, Dave Kelly. He’s played with
them all, including legends such as James Burton and Buddy Guy. Superb blues vocals combined with
guitar virtuosity have elevated him into the higher echelon of international blues performers.
A live acoustic set by this dynamic duo is an occasion you’ll remember.
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garden view

Plants for Christmas

W

ith Christmas just around the
corner I’m often asked what
houseplants plants I recommend
as gifts. Here are my top five.
Hippeastrum / Amaryllis - is a
remarkable bulb, which produces 60cm / 2ft tall,
fleshy drainpipe stems and flamboyant trumpet
flowers up to 20cm /8in across. ‘Red Lion’ with deep
scarlet flowers; ‘Apple Blossom’ with pink-tinged
white flowers, and ‘Christmas Gift’ with plain white
flowers, are readily available. You can buy them as
DIY plant-it-yourself kits, or as ready-planted gifts.

three months during its dormant period. Gently
introduce water again as new leaves appear.
Schlumbergera x buckleyi, the Christmas cactus
is a perennial favourite. It has protruding stamens
at the end of succulent, flattened leaves, and
pretty flowers. It likes high humidity while flowering
so mist it regularly it with a fine spray of clean
water, and feed it monthly with a high-potash
feed. When it’s finished flowering put the plant in
a light spot and keep the compost just moist.

Citrus bushes make interesting presents. Sold at
this time of year with both flowers and developing
fruit, they are deliciously scented. Lemon varieties
‘Meyer’ and ‘Four Seasons ‘are lovely but also
consider calamondin oranges. The plant should
be kept in a light, frost-free spot over the winter
with a minimum night temperature of 5C, then in
the summer the pot can be moved outside.

Hyacinthus orientalis ‘Ostara’ is a stunning hyacinth
with deep-blue flowers, powerfully scented and
particularly nice when planted as a trio in a bowl or
basket. Christmas hyacinths are ‘forced’ to flower
earlier than they would naturally. They need a
cool spot, preferably no more than 13C, so that they
do not flop. No-one wants a floppy hyacinth! The
bulbs can be planted in the garden afterwards so
will continue to provide pleasure in future years.

Cyclamen persicum is wonderfully decorative.
The flowers range from white, through pink, to red. This
is probably a gift for a more experienced gardener
as persuading it to flower again can be a challenge,
but it can be done. Keep it in full light in winter, at
a steady 13C-16C. Give it a liquid feed fortnightly
while it is in flower. Water less as the stems start to
bend and collapse, then keep it completely dry for

Viburnum x bodnantense ‘Dawn’ is not a houseplant
but it makes a fabulous gift. It flowers from
November, while the leaves are still on, through
the winter. The pink flowers are scented and a few
sprigs in a small vase at this time of year are just
joyous. Even better it is totally hardy so is great for
the non-green-fingered, and can be planted out
of a pot at any time, if the ground isn’t frozen.
Don’t wrap plants, just tie a big bow around
the pot. It’s a thoughtful touch to provide printed
or hand-written instructions for aftercare. Make
sure any living plant is well watered before you
hand it over. They will probably be a bit neglected
over the festive period, but a good watering
should make sure that they last past New Year.
Happy festive gardening.
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a good read

reviews By Willow Coby

The Bedlam Stacks

The Enchanted Wood

If you like a novel that feels
like a luxurious meal in a
restaurant where you can
enjoy each course at a
slow pace, then this is the
novel for you. This slowburner is in no rush to reach
its conclusion and invites
you to indulge in the world
of 19th century Peru.
Pulley skilfully mixes facts and
historical fiction with fantasy
as the novel turns in a way that you don’t expect.
It is 1859 and Merrick Tremayne is asked to
undertake an expedition to Peru by the East India
Company. As an ex-opium smuggler, and a
gardener, they want him to supervise the search for
cinchona trees. The bark of these trees produces
quinine, a much sought-after treatment for
malaria. Despite knowing that it is a suicide mission,
since others have tried and failed, he agrees to
go to get away from his miserable life at home.

Enid Blyton is an author that most adults will be
familiar with and now her
books are finding a new
generation of readers. Whilst
not as well-known as her
Famous Five series, or any of
her boarding school series,
this is nevertheless well loved
and fondly remembered.

by Natasha Pulley

Once in Peru he travels to a mysterious village,
given the name Bedlam Stacks. Three large
pillars of rock rise into the sky with homes
and shops built on to the sides of them.
And this is where fact (the expedition did
take place, led by Clement Markham, who
accompanies the fictitious Merrick) and historical
fiction meets fantasy and you realise that the
novel is not going where you thought it might.
A line of salt that no one can cross, statues
that move, and a priest with knowledge far
beyond his years. What will Merrick discover,
and will it ultimately be more valuable
to him than the precious quinine?

by Enid Blyton

Woods can be mysterious
places, full of old trees. Some
are older and bigger than others and one such
tree is the Magic Faraway Tree. When siblings
Joe, Frannie, and Beth move to the outskirts
of the wood, they go exploring and discover
the tree. Unable to see the top they decide to
climb it and find that it is inhabited by many
magical creatures. There is Silky the fairy, Dame
Washalot who spends her time washing laundry
and throwing the dirty water down the side of
the tree, and Moonface, a happy man with a
face like the moon who befriends the children.
At the very top of the tree is a ladder and
here is the most magical thing about the
tree. Each time that the children visit they can
climb the ladder and visit a magical land
from the Land of Birthdays to the Land of DoAs-You-Please. Some are pleasant, some are
not, but whatever they are the children know
that they must not stay too long lest the land
moves on to another tree in another wood.
Just as the children never know what they will
find at the top of the tree, neither does the
reader. All the reader knows is that adventure
will be had, and their imagination ignited.
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recipe time

Smør Bullar
Festive Scandinavian cookies, though no-one
seems to know their exact origins. These small
spheres of butter, flour, powdered sugar and
nuts, dusted with more powdered sugar for
good measure are a Christmas delight.
Preparation time: 20 mins
Cooking time: 8-10 mins
Makes 20-24 cookies
Ingredients
225g Butter
60g Icing sugar
300g Plain flour, sifted
¼ tsp salt
1 tsp vanilla essence
100g Pecan nuts or walnuts, chopped fine
Extra icing sugar for dusting

Method

Preheat oven to 200C / Gas mark 6
Cream the butter and sugar together
thoroughly. Add flour, salt, vanilla and
pecans, and mix well. Cover dough and chill
for half an hour.
Form dough into small balls (about 1 inch /
2.5cm diameter). If the dough seems too
crumbly don’t be tempted to add water or
the resulting cookies will be hard, just let the
heat from your hands gradually bring it all
together. Place 2 inches / 5cm apart on an
ungreased baking sheet. Bake until set but
NOT brown (8-10 minutes). Allow to cool for 3
minutes before removing from baking sheet,
then roll in icing sugar. When completely
cool, roll in the icing sugar again. They make
lovely festive handmade gifts in pretty boxes

Makes: 20-24 people
Preparation and cooking
time: 28-30 minutes
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puzzle time

crossword

clues
Across
1
5
8
9
10
11
12
13
15
18
19
20
21
22

Down

13
2 Shared out, apportioned again (13)
14
3 Recount, chronicle (7)\
16
4 Natural environment of an animal (7)
To book tickets call 0871 200 2000
17
5 Strategy-based board game (5)
visit www.cineworld.co.uk
6or Swindle,
con (5)
Facilities
and Gift Vouchers also available
7Conference
Without shame
(13)

Bough (6)
Desert plant (6)
Cute, charming (8)
Windows to the soul’ (4)
Largest continent (4)
Glass vessel used in science (4,4)
Clergyman (6)
Make certain (6)
Spectator (8)
Test, assessment (4)
Charismatic celebrity (4)
Songwriter (8)
Most strange (6)
Tune, song (6)

Tympanic membrane (body part) (7)
Cut out design, motif (7)
Mysterious, spooky (5)
Manservant, butler (5)

Touchwood, Solihull.

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.
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useful info

Pets at Christmas
Though Christmas is a fun time for humans,
even we can feel overwhelmed. For our
pets Christmas can be confusing, a bit
scary and even dangerous. Here are the
top reasons for emergency vet visits over the
festive period, and how to avoid them.
Vomiting and diarrhoea – Often a result of
Rover helping himself to Christmas goodies;
one year my brother’s beagle helped himself
to our entire cheeseboard, with predictable
gastro-intestinal consequences! But sometimes
it’s a result of him being fed too many treats
or rich food. Ask visitors to refrain from feeding
your pets unless they have permission,
and keep all festive food out of reach!
CHOCOLATE – dark chocolate is poisonous
to dogs so seek advice immediately if
you suspect that’s what he’s eaten.
Lacerations or Bites: -When family members or
guests bring their pet, bear in mind your dog or
cat will see this as an intrusion into their territory,

By Tom Hancock

and some animals are very territorial indeed.
Don’t leave unfamiliar animals alone together,
even if they seem to be tolerating each other.
In severe cases enmity separate rooms might
be in order. If a guest brings a dog and your
kids own a treasured hamster or guinea pig
keep the small furry being well out of danger;
preferably put the cage on a high shelf.
Soft Tissue Trauma – Dogs and cats can
be stepped on, have things dropped on
them, or be hit by cars while running around
on the drive as visitors arrive. If Grandma trips
over your Chihuahua BOTH might end up in
casualty so keep an eye on pets at all times.
Foreign body ingestion – The beagle who
ate the cheeseboard ate the cheese AND
most of the board. Some pets will eat anything.
Christmas baubles, lights tinsel and small toys.
Ask guests not to leave things on the floor and
keep a watchful eye on Rover. If he’s quietly
in a corner chewing something, check it’s
not Grandma’s spectacles, or false teeth!
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useful numbers
Health
LOCAL COUNCILLORS

NHS non-emergency 		

111

Grove Surgery			

0121 705 1105

Northbrook Group Practice		

0121 746 5000

Hobs Moat Medical Centre

0121 742 5211

Solihull Hospital			

0121 424 2000

Spire Parkway Hospital 		

0845 850 1451

Peter Hogarth MBE
Tel: 0121 705 5455
phogarth@solihull.gov.uk

0121 704 6000

Robert Hulland
Tel: 0121 707 0493
rhulland@solihull.gov.uk

Council
Solihull Council 			
Utilities

SILHILL
Mike Gough
Tel: 07480 253181
Michael.gough@solihull.gov.uk

ST ALPHEGE
Stuart Davis
Tel: 01564 776293
sdavis@solihull.gov.uk

Electricity power cut 		

0800 6783 105

Gas leak 			

0800 111 9999

Severn Trent Water		

024 7771 5000

Severn Trent Water (emergencies)

0800 783 4444

Joe Tildesley
Tel: 0121 705 3086
joetildesley@solihull.gov.uk

National Rail Enquiries 		

03457 48 49 50

Kate Wild
Tel: 07917 550 644
kawild@solihull.gov.uk

Network West Midlands (buses)

0345 303 6760

Travel

Councillor surgeries these are face-to-face meetings held by councillors for local people to raise issues
in their area. Held at The Core Library, Solihull on the first and last Saturday of the month, 10am – 12 noon.

local police
contact
for Solihull

Solihull police station
Telephone: 0845 113 5000
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ad index
Bathrooms

17 EH Smith

0121 713 7100

Builders

16 Parkfield Building
Services

0121 241 2959

Car Services

12 Crossroads Service
Station
11 Johnsons Cars
21 Easylease

Carpets

23 Don Mander

Cemeteries

7 Temple Fields
14-15 Yardley Memorials

0156 4703 225
0156 4454 081
0121 693 0573
0156 4700 200

Kitchens

3 Granite Transformations 01926 675 230
5 Dream Doors
0121 314 0956
17 EH Smith
0121 713 7100

Restaurants
2

The Barn at Berryfelds

01676 522155

Roofing
9

Roofing & Guttering
Services
12 C Stevens Roofing
40 N Bird & Son

Windows & Doors
24-25 Mainstream

0795 6228 842
0121 733 1276
0800 195 6946
01564 320 013

07711 121 099
0121 706 2473

Drives

10 Dimension Landscape
& Driveways
0121 733 1463

Events

38 Hatton Country World 01926 843411
39 National Conference Centre
0121 704 2784

Fascias & Gutters
19 Proline

0800 956 1315

Garden Services

10 Dimension Landscape
& Driveways
0121 733 1463
31 Oakland Group
01564 758 608

Graphic Design

28 Hotlobster Design Ltd

Handyman Services

13 Prestige Multi-Trades

0121 369 1977
07886 922 280

Health & Beauty & Wellbeing
9 Guru You
19 Equanimity

07930 147 799
0844 693 1282

Suduko Solution
from page 34

Crossword Solution
from page 34
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ADVENTURE. ANIMALS. ACTION.

24th November – 24th December 2018

A Truly Magical Experience
Book online early for great savings

Fantastic all day family entertainment
programme

hattonworld.com

19719A 10/18

Timed entry and minimal queues

B R I N G Y O U R PA R T Y T O O U R PA R T Y !

in

&
at Nailcote Hall Hotel
JANUARY
Sat 12th THE LATE CHRISTMAS PARTY with DJ FRANCO
Sun 13th PERFECT BRIDES WEDDING FAYRE at NAILCOTE HALL HOTEL

£27.50
-

Sat 19th ‘BACK TO THE 80’s’ PARTY with THE GR80’s

£32.50

Sat 26th CLASSIC ‘MOTOWN’ PARTY with COLIN SUGARFOOT MILLS

£29.50

FEBRUARY
Fri 1st

‘MAMMA MIA’ PARTY with VIVA ABBA

Sat 9th

£32.50

THE FREDDIE MERCURY SHOW with BRUCE GAME

£32.50

Thu 14th VALENTINE’S DAY ROMANCE with ‘MICHAEL BUBLÉ’ TRIBUTE

£37.50

Sat 16th VALENTINE’S ‘GEORGE MICHAEL’ TRIBUTE SHOW with RANDALL BUTLER

£32.50

Sat 23rd THE FUNK PARTY NIGHT with THE FINAL FUNK BAND

£32.50

MARCH
Sat 2nd

MOTOWN DIVAS SHOW with THE DREAMETTES

Sat 9th

THE SHANE NOLAN PARTY with SHANE NOLAN

£35.00
£32.50

Sat 16th ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY with JARZINO

£37.50

Sat 23rd THE SPRING PINK BALL with SOULTOWN COLLECTIVE

£45.00

Sat 30th BACK TO THE 70’S PARTY with CHRIS NOTT

£32.50

Sun 31st MOTHERS DAY AFTERNOON TEA PARTY with STACEY LYNN

£25.00

APRIL
Sat 6th THE ‘GREATEST SHOWMAN’ PARTY with DAVID ‘BARNUM’ LAWRENCE
Sat 13th ‘BACK TO THE 80’s’ PARTY with ADDICTED TO 80’s
Sat 27th THE ‘SOUL AND MOTOWN’ PARTY with DAYTON GREY

£45.00
£29.50
£32.50

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE 3 COURSE MEAL - WE WILL CATER FOR ANY SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS BY PRIOR ARRANGEMENT

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE THE FULL EVENTS DIARY LISTING:

www.nailcotehall.co.uk

BOOKING HOTLINE CALL: 02476 466174
info@nailcotehall.co.uk
Nailcote Lane, Berkswell, Warwickshire CV7 7DE

Meet Jeff Sandbrook…
A local roofing specialist with 50 years experience
and 15 years service at N. Bird & Son

All roofing work undertaken
by Jeff and the team,
except chimneys…
that would be Jeff’s Dad!
“When replacing my roof, Jeff went above and
beyond our expectations and he always behaved
professionally and honest.” Alan Hawkins, via Trustatrader

Genuine Professional Roofers

• Ridge Tiles
• Lead Work
• Guttering
• New Roofs

• Flashings
• Chimneys
• Fascias
• Flat Roofs

NO PAYMENT UNTIL YOU ARE 100% SATISFIED
N. BIRD & SON

ROOFING

0800 195 6946
0121 695 9033
EMERGENCY
CALL OUTS

FREE QUOTES
FREE ADVICE
FREE SURVEY

Part of Quality Homes Investments Ltd

